Angelus Neon Acrylic Leather Paint #725
A new favorite of sneaker customizers everywhere!

#725 Available in 3oz, Pint, Quart. Colors - Rio Red, Tahitian Pink, Jamaican Joy, Parisian Pink, Paradise Purple, Amazon Green, Popsicle Green, Tropic Sun Yellow, Sunset Yellow, Flaming Orange, Lava Orange, Bahama Blue.

Angelus Neon Acrylic Color Chart #725

120 Rio Red  121 Tahitian Pink  122 Jamaican Joy
123 Parisian Pink  124 Paradise Purple  125 Amazon Green
126 Popsicle Green  127 Tropic Sun Yellow  128 Sunset Yellow
129 Flaming Orange  130 Lava Orange  131 Bahama Blue

Colors are shown on a close representation of the actual paint colors. Some colors vary due to printer, for a better picture check our website.

Angelus Walk on Red/Black
Specially formulated paint to refinish soles of some of the more popular shoes. Only available in 2 oz.

#720-02-285 Red 720-02-201 Black.

www.AngelusBrand.com